ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
Forecasting is the future planning of the Electric Power Utilities. Development of publics is based on the future planning corresponding to the civilization and the resources of the countries. In Egypt, new sectors have to be developed such as tourism sector beside the conventional sectors such as industry, agriculture and commercial sectors. The Supreme Council of antiquities has recently established the restoration of ancient monuments with the developments of the surrounding areas. This feature is attracting huge number of tourists, so, this requires the suggestion of the future planes of these projects in additional to the tourists villages in famous beaches of Hurghada and Sharm El-Shekh. Then the load forecasting system may have the significant role sharing in the future planning complete the work. In Egypt, Wednesday and Friday are considered the well-known working day and week-end day, respectively, and they are the two categories that have been predicted on the summer season of the year. Unexpected peaks on Wednesdays of summer seasons must be studied well to offer the security of electric power system. In this study, One-year plan and Five-year plan are prepared as a pattern of medium-term forecasting for the peak loads that occur frequently in Wednesdays of August. Special car must be taken for the unexpected change for that day between some successive two years 1992, 1993 and 1995, 1996 and 2002, 2003 respectively. It is deduced that few researches are introduced for medium term load forecasting by using ANN. This may return to the less of available input data for processing. However, the two plans, with different ANNs techniques are evaluated with successfully results. These results are achieved by using Feed forward back propagation under Matlab6.0 toolbox with different transfer functions, Training Functions and preprocessing for the input and output data. Finally, good comparison was made to weigh up the results of these techniques with output of the models calculated by EEHC.
PROBLEM DESCRIPTION
Available data is the real data of electric power system in Egypt. Abnormal and rapid change of annual load curve especially in previous ten years ago became unsuitable data to be used in the predicted future annual load curve. From tedious investigations, load curve, before the year 1990, has a trend of constant growth rate but the next year has a different load curve that would be varying along the second year. Thus, historical data before 1990 must be taken with fear in predicting studies because it may produce unsuitable forecasting outputs. So, shortage of the input data required for ANN construction that helps the network to learn well is noted and may cause incorrect results. Also, annual required demand increases with unexpected growth rate that make sure that there are other parameters that have the impact on the demand. The parameters prepared for prediction can be summarized as following: Past annual loads, Average annual temperature, Gross national product, Electricity price, Population, Inflation, Amount of energy, Consumption of energy / household, Oil price, Country development, and Gross domestic product [1] , [2] . Regarding to the data of the power system in Egypt, only five parameters would be available as shown later while the others are not permitted [3] . In medium-term forecasting, proposed techniques is designed to provide the forecasted output that will be the value of annual load only or annual energy sales only or load and energy sales together. Also, the forecasting output will be for the next year or for the next alternative five years. The following equation estimates the difference between the forecasted and actual load as: Average error % = 
ONE YEAR PLAN
This technique can be divided into four models as presented in table (1) . The network is designed to predict the electric loads or the energy sales or both of them. Electric Power System in Egypt for the next year and consequently the forecasted result can be used as actual data to feed ANN to retrain and predict the output for another next year by using its predicted input vectors of the network. Interval of actual data and forecasted targets of proposed models is based on the investigations mentioned before. Annual load curve varied actually from the year 1990 which its trend became unstable and this may influence on the output results. Then, to examine annual load curves before and after 1990, it requires the change of models interval as mentioned. Where: G D P is the gross domestic product, E S is the energy sales, P O P is the population, Elect. P O P is the electricity population (for person), L F is load factor, and G D P per Capita is the gross domestic product for the person. ANN has two matrices, P and Pnew. The first matrix is called simulated matrix which contains the historical actual data with certain number of observation (number of used years) to simulate the actual target of ANN and the second Pnew is called testing matrix that has the predicted values of input parameters for the forecasted interval to determine the forecasted output. It is evident to mention that, generally, the inputs of the testing ANN may be predicted or guessed and this may yields to inaccurate outputs. So, accurate programs must be used to determine these values as the forecasted targets are based on them. In this study it is required only to measure the validity of ANN application within odd load curve than other estimating methods, so, the used input and outputs for P and Pnew are already known for the historical data between 1981 &2005. Quality performance of the required goal of P is examined. Therefore, when the performance goal is met, the testing matrix will certainly succeed. The input parameters are absolutely different in values and it may corrupt the system training, these data must be normalized by using ANN generalization Preprocessing. Preprocessing is scaling the inputs and the targets of the network to fall within the specified range. So, the quality performance of P is performed and then, the outputs of Pnew are improved. Scaling the inputs and the targets is divided into two types; Premnmx and Mean & Standard Deviation. Premnmx normalizes the inputs and the targets to fall within the value [-1, 1] while Mean & Standard Deviation normalizes the inputs and the targets so that they will have zero mean and unity standard deviation.
Various constructions of ANN are presented by the training. different transfer functions are illustrated and more than one output will be satisfied. It can be deduced that weights of network has a specified initial value for each trial through training program. Forth model will be explained in some details as an example for the proposed technique.
Characteristic and Structure of Fourth Model ANN
The network of this model is designed to predict two outputs that are the energy sales and load as indicated in table (1) . Historical input data are between the years 1981 and 1992 and so, number of observation is 12. The change of ANN construction must be done to perform the network and improve the outputs.
Training and Results of Fourth Model
Several structure of ANN is illustrated with two outputs (energy sales and peak loads) that produced several satisfied results by using two choices of ANN Preprocessing of inputs and outputs. These results include the annual least error of load or forecasting energy sales. So, training after the two preprocessing functions Premnmx and Mean & Standard Deviation may give different results. In fact training functions trained with various initial weights and bias of the network. So, more than one satisfied result for one structure will be produced. All trials provide high quality performance where its required goal is met and then the testing network produces accurate results. The best results of the previous trainings with preprocessing the data can be indicated by the table (2). 
Five Years plan
The annual forecasted load for the sequent five years has been calculated by another technique. Two main models are included in this technique that is explained as follows: -For the first model it will be divided into two separate networks that have the following characteristics: First network has one target which is the load values. Second network has two targets which are energy sales and load values.
-For the second model, two parameters added to ANN inputs, the multiplication of the population and the energy sales, in addition to the growth rate of annual load. Thus, number of observation and number of parameters are increased in second network of the second technique to improve the final outputs. Where: G R is the annual growth rate and E S × P O P is the energy sales multiplied by population.
Training of First Network of First Model
The network has 12 observations (number of years) and eight input vectors. They are considered few input number for the network to learn well. The least error of this model that equals 1 proposed ANN output and the output calculated by EEHC for five years are presented in Fig.(3) . EEHC models and Proposed ANN produce average error that equal 7.71 % and 6.81 %, respectively, for consecutive five years. This result evidence the validity of ANN application within odd load curve than other methods.
CONCLUSIONS
From the previous illustrations the following conclusions can be deduced:  Training of the network for all techniques implements the suggested goal performance but sometimes the output is not satisfied. The reasons of results failure can be summarized: 1) Shortage of input parameters of the network structure, yields to inaccurate results especially in last years. 2) Few number of observations of one parameter shares in difficulty of learning process.
3) The untidy change in the load curve for year after year makes sure that load forecasting estimation requires more investigation to construct the effective network, and also for the other input parameters. Then, it must be investigated to find other factors that are responsible for odd shape of load curve 4) Unavailable inputs may be predicted or guessed and this may yields to inaccurate outputs. So, accurate programs must be used to determine these values as the forecasted targets are based on them. 5) Weather condition is one of the most important parameter affecting on medium-term load forecasting but it difficult work to gain.  One year plan technique is preferable than five years plan to apply within few available inputs.  Consumed time of training has very short period comparing with other estimating methods.  In general, suggested goal is met and the performance has accurately achieved. Also, satisfied outputs of testing structure are gained except for some few ANNs structures that have inaccurate results.
